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1. Abstract

For a long time, mankind has pursued "beauty'. The pursuit of beauty is the natural desire of 

mankind. Modern people strive to be beautiful while maintaining their charm. Cosmetic surgery is 

the best method among various ways to improve your appearance. 

Korea's cosmetic surgery technology is such a competitive field that it evaluated to exceed 

94.08% of advanced countries in the "medical technology competitiveness evaluation.“ Overseas, 

Gangnam an area where cosmetic surgery is close together, is sometimes referred to as the 

world's only "Beauty Belt" or "Silicon Valley." This is where Korea's advanced cosmetic surgery 

medical technology stands out. 

The outlook for the medical tour industry in the future is also goose hangs high, because various 

countries come to Korea for medical tourism or away cosmetic surgery for beauty purposes. But, 

domestic and foreign consumers who actually consume cosmetic surgery face various difficulties 

while preparing for cosmetic surgery.

First, it is difficult to find actual customer reviews of surgery and procedures at the desired 

hospital. As the beauty cosmetic surgery market has developed, there are many hospitals, and 

cosmetic surgery clinics continue to market online. For this reason, if you search for hospital 

information, marketing occupies the majority. Also to apps that share cosmetic surgery 

information, hospital officials and so-called "brokers" often leave reviews in communities that 

share cosmetic surgery information. From the consumer's point of view, it is not known whether 

this person is an actual patient or a hospital official working for public relations purposes. 



1. Abstract

Second, hospitals with a hospital's Brand Value or famous doctors are mostly concentrated in one 

area. Simply put, famous or word-of-mouth hospitals are gathered in Seoul. There is even a 

saying, "If you're going to get cosmetic surgery, do it in Seoul.“ In the case of famous cosmetic 

surgery clinics, even reservations for counseling are not easy enough to wait for months. For this 

reason, people living in provincial areas often go to away cosmetic surgery counseling for several 

days by adjusting their schedules after making reservations at the hospitals they want at once.

Vietnam has been visiting Korea for medical tourism for many years but demand is decreasing 

due to the inconvenience of living abroad for a long time and the cost of tourism due to high 

prices. In addition, after COVID-19 that occurred in November 2019, it has become difficult to 

consult on expeditions in Korea as well as medical tourism abroad too.

Mein is a blockchain-based Metaverse platform that connects service users and service providers 

(hospitals, brands and distributors, etc.) as Unreal-To-Real, aiming to solve both unmet needs, and 

can be presented as a vision for the above problem. 

This white paper will introduce Mein services and various features.
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Figure 1. Number of foreign patients from year 2009 to 2018, The Korean Journal of Medicine

Plastic Surgery Market Share
Source: Fair Trade Commission Republic of Korea, 2014
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2. Mein Project

Mein is a blockchain-based metaverse platform that connects customers who consume beauty 
such as medical / cosmetic / fashion, including cosmetic procedures, that is service users and 
service providers (hospitals / brands / distributors) as Unreal-To-Real. 

In the medical field, a non-face-to-face counseling system like reality is support, and in the field 
of cosmetics and fashion and beauty, product demonstrations and wear tests are support through 
AR. 

All data - including transaction information is record and managed using blockchain technologies 
such as decentralization using Smart Contract, reliability through Oracle systems, and contract 
proof through NFT.

Users of the Mein service can experience the existing industries that occur in reality within 
Metaverse. Even if the service provider does not move to the area where the service provider is 
locate, it is possible for users to receive services anywhere they want, reducing time such as travel 
time and waiting time in the real world, as well as reducing incidental costs. In the case of service 
providers, marketing effects that attract many prospective customers around the world can expect, 
and it is possible to give potential customers reliability through branding by proving the reviews 
of actual service users through blockchain technology. 

In this way, Mein aims to solve the Unmet Need of service users and service providers.
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2. Mein Project

2. 1 Differences from existing healthcare platform

In the past, beauty health care including cosmetic surgery were consider exclusive to 

entertainment workers. However, as people's interest in external beauty has increased, it has 

become popular enough to undergo cosmetic surgery or search for information since childhood. 

In modern times, information is collect through online media such as mobile and PC. While 

various applications are launching, many platforms and communities with expertise to easy and 

fast acquire information related to beauty and cosmetic surgery have emerged. Customers who 

want to use beauty and cosmetic surgery services gathered as a platform to share information to 

acquire high-quality information. Companies (hospitals) that provide services to market their 

services to potential customers also flowed into the platform.

Here a fundamental problem arises for customers. The quality of information shared on the 

platform is important for potential customers as it is not just a product purchase but a cosmetic 

surgery procedure that is relate to safety. But there are information articles or review written by 

hospital officials, so-called "brokers," as if they were service users for marketing purposes. From 

the perspective of potential customers, it is virtually impossible to distinguish whether the 

information related to the cosmetic surgery service provider was actually written by the service 

user or the company official, so ironically, the information provided by the platform is not entirely 

reliable.

Mein is presented as a solution to the problems described above.
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2. Mein Project

2. 1 Differences from existing healthcare platform

Mein is a blockchain-based metaverse platform, connects customers who consume beauty such as 

medical / cosmetic / fashion / including cosmetic procedures to service providers (hospitals / 

brands / distributors) as Unreal-to-Real. Mein metaverse- which Mein plans to provide is Unreal-

To-Real, users can receive non-face-to-face service and do payment. In line with the trend of the 

untact era, the real world was implement inside the Mein metaverse.

Mein manages not only transaction information but also all data necessary for using the Mein 

service such as user information through blockchain technology. Mein manages not only 

transaction information but also all data necessary for using the Mein service such as user 

information through blockchain technology. Through decentralization using Smart Contract, which 

means implementing and executing various types of contracts based on blockchain, and Oracle 

System, which is a database storage, service users can prove information reliability, and all 

information is record transparently and safely through NFT. 

Mein metaverse will provide a platform for service users (potential customers) who use Mein Metaverse 

to acquire reliable information by introducing a system that certifies that they are actually users of 

cosmetic surgery services using the blockchain technology described above.

Through this, it is possible to distinguish between marketing information articles from service providers 

(beauty, cosmetic surgery hospitals, and business officials) and review and information articles from 

actual cosmetic surgery service users who received services. In addition, from the perspective of service 

providers (hospitals and business officials), it can be expected to attract potential customers through 

reliable branding using information proven on the blockchain contract.
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2. Mein Project

2. 2 Based on Binance Smart Chain (BSC)

Its own token MEIN which is scheduled to be issued by the Mein Project, will be produced based on the 

Binance Smart Chain (BSC). BSC is a new blockchain with functions for developing high-end 

decentralized applications, and was built for cross-chain compatibility with Binance chains.

BSC is a highly compatible blockchain that provides the same smart contract function as 

Ethereum, despite its low transaction fee of 1/100 (1 cent). It is an algorithm that can operate 

apps and execute smart contracts using Ethereum models, but its main advantages are low fees 

and fast transaction processing speed.

The MEIN token was based on a smart contract developed by Binance, the world's largest 

cryptocurrency exchange, and a BSC chain implemented with the Proof of Authority (PoA) protocol. 

So users of the Mein service can enjoy the advantages of stability, fees, and fast transaction speed.
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3. Mein Service

3. 1 Unreal-To-Real: to using Metaverse

The Mein project aims to solve the time and space constraints that occur in carrying out various 

activities such as consumption in reality through a Mein Metaverse service.

Within Mein's Metaverse, service users can experience all real-world activities, including economic 

activities in the same way. In the case of cosmetic surgery services which are scheduled to be 

provide first, various contents such as non-face-to-face counseling and virtual hospital tours will 

be support. Mein service will recreate the real world cosmetic surgery medical institution on 

metaverse. Within Mein metaverse which is produce in a similar to reality, service users can 

experience various non-face-to-face contents such as non-face-to-face counseling and cosmetic 

surgery simulation through video, voice, and chat regardless of time and space and can actions 

such as cosmetic surgery reservation and payment are also possible.

The Mein project utilizes the advantages of Unreal (virtual reality) and Real (real) to promote the 

convenience of users of the Mein service as an Unreal – To – Real that actually links virtual reality 

and reality. Starting with cosmetic surgery services, by expanding its scope such as Cosmetics and 

Fashion and providing more diverse services and contents, it plans to expand the use of its own 

token MEIN and Mein ecosystem. 
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3. Mein Service

3. 1 Unreal-To-Real: to using Metaverse

3. 1. 1 A non-face-to-face consultation service

Mein Metaverse plans to provide non-face-to-face counseling services including medical care 

(cosmetic surgery) at a level similar to reality by supporting voice and chat services, including 

video calls, in line with the trend of the era of untact.

Users of the Mein service can access Mein Metaverse at any place at any scheduled and receive 

counseling services without having to move to the area where cosmetic surgery companies that 

want counseling are located. It has the advantage of not having to move unnecessarily to the 

area where cosmetic surgery companies are located and can be expected to reduce travel time 

and additional costs incurred when people living in other regions, including overseas such as 

transportation and accommodation, use the existing face-to-face counseling service.

Unlike the previously used method of telephone reservation and face-to-face counseling services, 

easy reservations are possible through the platform. In addition, unnecessary disputes that may 

arise between cosmetic surgery service providers and service users also do not occur.
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3. Mein Service

3. 1 Unreal-To-Real: to using Metaverse

3. 1. 2 Image for Virtual cosmetic surgery with AI

Artificial intelligence and AI simulation are becoming more popular, but there are still few 

cosmetic cosmetic surgery companies that support virtual cosmetic surgery simulation during 

consultation. Even companies that support this often only take pictures of patients at the site and 

show the expected results of cosmetic surgery in 2D, so there were many cases that were 

different from the results of actual patients' cosmetic surgery.

In Mein Metaverse, it is possible to customize one's face through AI image engine and 3D 

modeling using Cam and LiDAR sensors. Users can use this as their avatar within Metaverse, as 

well as use the data for consultation with medical staff for cosmetic surgery and simulation of 3D 

cosmetic surgery results.

In the existing cosmetic surgery face-to-face consultation, it was necessary to collect and deliver 

photos of faces desired by the service user as a reference, and in this process, the cosmetic 

surgery service provider did not grasp the needs of the cosmetic surgery service users. Within the 

service Mein is planning to provide, users can customize their faces and share them with cosmetic 

surgery service providers, so they can expect results like those desired by service users. 

Data generated by customizing a customer's photo with a 3D molding simulation leads to Bidding 

of a partner medical institution, and service users can receive a comparative estimate of cosmetic  

surgery designed for their needs and select detailed information such as products (capacity) and 

select.
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3. Mein Service

3. 1 Unreal-To-Real: to using Metaverse

3. 1. 3 Virtual hospital tour

Mein Metaverse will be support virtual hospital tour services along with non-face-to-face 

counseling services. Through its own technology and 3D scanning, it will be possible to check the 

most basic hospital internal facilities from the perspective of service users, from CCTVs, 

emergency medical equipment, sterilization systems to facilities that cut external infections in the 

operating room. 
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3. Mein Service

3. 2 Introduction of blockchain technology

3. 2. 1  Support for cryptocurrency

The payment method of the traditional cosmetic surgery information sharing platform supports 

the same card payment or small payment of mobile phones as general shopping malls. But Mein 

service is a blockchain-based cosmetic surgery information sharing platform that will support 

payments through virtual currency. As a payment method, its own coin MEIN will be use, and it 

will be use in the same way as actual cash for actual cosmetic surgery at various contents and 

partner medical institutions scheduled to be launch within Metaverse.

If Bidding is conduct at a partner medical institution through a 3D cosmetic surgery simulation 

scheduled to be provide by Mein, service users can receive detailed information such as 

comparative estimates and products used from various medical institutions. If you select the 

desired medical institution through the information provided, you can check the estimate of the 

selected medical institution and pay through MEIN when you proceed with the contract based on 

the estimate.

3. 2 Introduction of blockchain technology

3. 2. 2 MEIN Token

The Mein project will issue MEIN tokens to interact with Mein service users, i.e., cosmetic surgery 
customers service providers (partner medical institutions) within its Metaverse ecosystem and to 
carry out various contents that will be open in the future.

MEIN can use as a means for all transactions made within the service Mein is schedule to provide.
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3. Mein Service

3. 2 Introduction of blockchain technology

3. 2. 3 Proof of contract through NFT

Users of the Mein service can prove the contract through an Non Fungible Token (NFT) for 
cosmetic surgery contracts. Also, rights to procedures and surgery can be trade through its own 
NFT market that Mein plans to provide in the future.

Some of the cosmetic surgery consumers who value the brand value of existing hospitals or the 
doctor's prestige have purchased a "consultation reservation" while paying a so-called "premium" 
to the transferor to make a reservation for cosmetic surgery at the desired hospital. 

Even in this process, the transferee must visit the hospital for counseling. But if user trade NFTs 
that prove contract rights in Mein's NFT market, you do not need to visit the hospital after the 
transaction, and will support consultation for transferee through non-face-to-face consultation 
within Metaverse.

All contracts between users of cosmetic surgery services and suppliers are record on the 
blockchain. In the Mein review system, prospective customer of cosmetic surgery services can 
check whether the review author is actually a user of cosmetic surgery services through the 
information recorded in the blockchain.

3. 2 Introduction of blockchain technology

3. 2. 4 AI based avatar

Through AI image engine and 3D modeling using Cam and LiDAR sensors supported by Mein 

service, users can customize their faces. User can to exactly deliver their needs to cosmetic 

surgery companies. After the completion of the cosmetic surgery contract and if the user agrees, 

the changed face based on AI can be use as his avatar within Mein Metaverse.
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4. 1 Mein Tokenomics
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4. 2 Mein Team Core Members

4. Tokenomics & Team, Roadmap

Chankyu Kim, CEO
Former Nexon Art Director

Hyukjoon Lee, COO
Former ContentsD Director/CEO

Hyunseok Park, COO
Former LG Electronics DATA Marketer
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4. 3 Mein Roadmap

Mein follows the roadmap below. It plans to increase the use of MEIN tokens and grow 

into a decentralized Unreal-To-Real platform by expanding its own ecosystem.

4. Tokenomics & Team, Roadmap



5. Disclaimer

This white paper is intend for reference only to provide business plan and platform, business 
model, vision, services and token information to who interested in the Mein project. The white 
paper and business progress be subject to change due to the various factors like society, politics, 
and the environment.

This white paper is not a guarantee of business content and is not intended to encourage 

investment in MEIN tokens and projects. All parts of the White Paper cannot be consider 

solicitation and investment attraction of any kind, and are not intended to solicit similar matters 

relating to finance and accounting, including investment advice.

MEIN is not a stock. Even if hold MEIN, the holder will not give any kind of dividend or voting 

rights. Mein Team does not state or guarantee the results and accuracy of any content, including 

the vision, project schedule and performance described in this White Paper nor liable.

All information contained in this white paper may be incomplete. It does not constitute a 

contractual relationship and is not binding. All information can revise, modify or updated by the 

Mein Foundation. The accuracy of the information described in the White Paper is not guaranteed. 

The Foundation is not obliged to notify any changes in White Paper but will be update on the 

official website if any changes.

Mein Team does not liable to for compensation others for all results including the case of 

reference/use/based on this white paper in conducting the same act such as buy MEIN token.
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Although the information described in this White Paper is true at the time of preparation but the 

Foundation / Officers / Employees / Advisors / Partners / Brokers /  etc. do not represent, warrant, any 

responsibilities or obligations regarding the accuracy of the information described in this White Paper.

The Foundation and all persons concerned including the above-mentioned officers / employees / 

advisers / partners and brokers are not liable for any direct or indirect loss or damage caused by similar 

acts such as reference / citation / etc. and do not plan to ensure information the accuracy or ensure the 

accuracy future. The contents of this White Paper are not recommendations of any nature / including 

financial / tax and legal.

This white paper also includes forward-looking statements such as "believe", "can", "will", 

"estimate", "continue", "expect", "should", "plan", "predict", "potential", "future", and "forward". This 

is base on statement prediction/estimation/confidence in relation to user experience/company 

business strategy/purpose/goals that this platform can provide, including the development and 

functionality of services related to the Mein token and Mein platform.

These forward-looking statements whether is it possible or impossible are based on current 

expectations at the time this White Paper is being written. These forward-looking statements are not 

predictions or guarantees of actual performance. Actual results may differ from those implied by these 

forward-looking statements, and the Mein team is not obligated to notify forward-looking statements 

that may vary depending on the situation.

Readers of this white paper should be aware of the contents of the disclaimer and Mein 

disclaimer is not limited to the mention above.
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5. Disclaimer
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